Barcelona Tours Firm Barcelona City Tours Goes Online With
Brand New Web Presence
Leading tour organizer for Barcelona and Catalonia, Barcelona City Tours has
recently launched its new website, making it easier for visitors and tour groups to
book tourist activities and airport transfers online.
July 30, 2009 (FPRC) -- BARCELONA, SPAIN - Tourists interested in booking Barcelona tours and
sightseeing activities can now do so online by using the newly launched website for Barcelona City
Tours. The new website is designed to enhance user experience and make it more convenient for
visitors to make bookings for their trip to Barcelona or Catalonia.
The new website is an online extension of the wide variety of services offered by the company which
not only includes regular tourist sightseeing activities but also specially organized private escorted
tours as well as transfers to and from airports and the Shore Excursions harbor. All activities are
described in vivid detail to give customers a good idea of what to expect. They are further sorted in
relevant categories in an ergonomically designed website, making it very convenient to browse the
site and make bookings.
"We figured there was no point in offering the best tours and activities if the most important people our customers - could not access them! Our new website has all the information a traveler will need
for their trip to Barcelona and Catalonia including detailed tour descriptions and rates and booking
online is incredibly easy!" says Beatriz Lopez of Barcelona City Tours.
Barcelona City Tours is an attractive choice of tour operator for visitors due to its expansive choice
of tourist activities. The company has customized programs for families, friends, business groups
and school tour groups and can also arrange for transportation for the group, irrespective of the
group choice. While the activities are numerous, the broad categories under which they are offered
on the website are Walking Tours, Bus Tours, Bike Tours, Adventure Tours and Private Tours.
Sailboat and foreign language tours are also available. All prices for tours are listed with tour
descriptions.
Barcelona City Tours works with a wide network of Barcelona-based companies enabling them to
offer customers the best deals possible. The company does not charge visitors any booking fees
and they only pay for the cost of the tour. Making online bookings even more convenient for
customers, travelers receive an email confirmation of their booking along with the voucher for
redemption upon their arrival in Barcelona. Customers are able to pay using MasterCard, Visa or
Amex credit cards or PayPal. Customer service is available via email, phone and live online chat.
Keeping the language barrier in mind, Barcelona City Tours not only provides customer service in
English but also in Catalan, Dutch, French, German, Italian, Portuguese, Russian and Spanish.
"From foreign language tours to guaranteed secure credit card transactions; Google maps for easy
navigation within Barcelona and Catalonia to group discounts – we say yes to almost every request
a customer has, making Barcelona City Tours the tour organizer of choice amongst travelers
heading to the region," concludes Lopez.
About Barcelona City Tours:
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Barcelona City Tours offers sightseeing tours, excursions and other activities in and around
Barcelona and Catalonia. The firm also offers private sightseeing tours, bike tours, bus tours,
sailboat tours, foreign language tours, walking tours and sightseeing tours for families, school
groups, business travel and friends. The tours company can also arrange transfers and
transportation for groups of all sizes to and from the airport and the harbor.
Contact Information
For more information contact Barcelona City Tours of Barcelona City Tours
(http://www.barcelonacitytours.com/)
+34667366971
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